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Word from the Wise:
“It’s unwise to pay too much, but it’s unwise to pay too little. When you pay too
much you lose a little money, that is all. When you pay too little, you sometimes
lose everything, because the thing you bought was incapable of doing the thing
you bought it to do. The common law of business balance prohibits paying a little
and getting a lot — it can’t be done. If you deal with the lowest bidder, it’s well to
add something for the risk you run. And if you do that, you will have enough to
pay for something better.”
— JOHN RUSKIN, 1819 ~ 1900
Author, Critic, British Philosopher, Artist
“God gave us two ends, one to sit on and one to think with. It depends on
which one you choose in your success.”
— Richard Heny
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Wyoming
All Breed Gaited Horse & Mule Sale
Preview - 5:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Everyone is invited to come by Friday, June 17, 2022
for an “early look” at the consigned horses & mules.
Many of the sellers will be coming in during the day Thursday with their horses
and mules. You will be able to see them ridden and talk to their owners.
Check-In will be Friday, June 17, 2022 3 p.m. - 5:00 p.m. near the Sale Arena.
Vet Check and Brand Inspection also.
Please have all the necessary papers listed in catalog.
— Thank You —
Scott Heny, Sale Manager 307.272.3743 • www.henyauctionwy.com
Nancy Knight, Sale Secretary 307.431.2109 • henyauctioneering@gmail.com
Stacey Atkinson – (307)202-1848 henyauctioneering@gmail.com

NOTICE:
All Wyoming State Laws and
Brand Inspection Laws
will be enforced.4
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This sale is open to all gaited breeds.

SALE DAY:
1:00 p.m., Saturday, June 18, 2022
LOCATION: Park County Fairgrounds Powell, Wyoming
AUCTIONEER: Kip Hiatt
VETERINARIAN: Lyle Bischoff

WARRANTIES: All statements accompanying entries in the sales catalog are representations
made by consignors and are for general information only. Wyoming All Breed Gaited Horse and
Mule Sale assumes no responsibility for the accuracy of any such statements. Additional
information will be provided from the auction platform immediately prior to sale of each animal
and will take precedence over any written material. Buyers, therefore, should pay strict
attention to all announcements by the auctioneers and sales personnel, but should personally
assure themselves in such fashion as they may choose as to the various characteristics of any
and all animals they purchase.
RULES GOVERNING SALE: By entering animals for auction sale and by appearing and bidding on
said animals, buyers and sellers subject themselves to the rules and conditions listed in this
catalog, and they accept and agree to be governed by them, whether they read them or not.
HEALTH: Each entry will be subject to a short vet. Inspection by the veterinarian and his/her
opinion will be stated. To comply with Wyoming Department of Agriculture, YOU MUST HAVE
THE ORIGINAL CURRENT NEGATIVE COGGINS TEST WITHIN 6 MOS. COPIES OR FAXED COPIES
WILL NOT BE ACCEPTED. A CURRENT HEALTH CERTIFICATE IS REQUIRED. A $15.00 Veterinarian
Inspection fee along with a $15.00 Brand Inspection fee will be charged in the office for each
horse or mule.
SOUNDNESS: All horses and mules will be subject to a short inspection by the veterinarian and
his/her opinion stated. Any representation or guarantees made by any seller or seller’s agent
are strictly between the seller and buyer and do not in any way involve the Wyoming All Breed
Gaited Horse and Mule Sale.
CHALLENGES: Wyoming All Breed Gaited Horse and Mule Sale assumes no responsibility or
liability in such matters. If you don’t like what you bought, we will gladly resell the horse or
mule for you at 8% Commission. OR you can take the horse to another sale of your choice.
BIDS: The official Auctioneer shall be the judge of any dispute regarding bids and shall follow
rules of practice established in the profession. The highest bidder will be the buyer, and if
dispute arises between two or more bidders, the horse or mule in dispute shall immediately be
put up again for advance bids. If there be no advance, the horse or mule shall go to the person
from whom the auctioneer recognized the last bid. The Sales Management or Auctioneer is
authorized to decline any bid by intoxicated or disorderly parties, or by those who defaulted on
former purchases, or by anyone who in their judgement is not a reliable or responsible party.
These parties may also be asked to leave the sale grounds.

BUYERS

WHO PROVIDE LETTER OF CREDIT
Must Have Cash, Cashiers Check or Personal Check with Current Letter of Credit!
U.S. Funds ONLY
TERMS (Please read)
All prospective buyers must register with sales office before bidding. Drivers License or other ID needed. Horses
and mules consigned will be able to arrive the Thursday prior to the sale. Earlier arrivals should notify the
management in advance. Terms of the sale are cash and payment in full must be made to the sale office
immediately after the sale. A check is acceptable form. Buyers must make arrangements for care of stock until
it can be removed.
All animals are the property of the sellers until the fall of the auction gavel, at which time they become the
property of the buyer. At no time does the Wyoming All Breed Gaited Horse and Mule Sale assume any liability
for, or custody of said animals.
All horses and mules must be removed from premises following the sale, unless prior arrangements have been
made with sale company.

NO EARLY SALES. HORSES & MULES WILL SELL IN CATALOG ORDER.
CHECKOUT DATE/TIME - By June 20, 2021. A $20/night stall and feed fee will be charged for any number of
nights the animals will need to stay following the sale.
REGISTRATION CERTIFICATE - All required paperwork, registration papers, signed transfers, coggins, breeders
certificates, registration applications, etc. must be turned into the sales office. Wyoming All Breed Gaited Horse
and Mule Sale will settle with consignor ONLY after the necessary paperwork is forwarded to the sales office or
ONLY after the buyer has approved such paperwork in writing. Any further provisions of papers shall be between
buyer and seller.
LIABILITY - Spectators, buyers and sellers are aware of the danger represented by numerous large animals in
the sale ring and on the grounds, and are at their own peril in conducting themselves. Wyoming All Breed
Gaited Horse and Mule Sale accepts or claims no responsibility for any injuries, accidents or thefts occurring.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION TO CONSIGNORS - In the event any purchaser fails to pay for or pick up any animal
within 24 hours, that animal shall be deemed to have been abandoned by buyer and shall immediately revert
to the ownership of the seller. If seller has been paid by Wyoming All Breed Gaited Horse and Mule Sale for
said animal, the seller shall be deemed to have agreed to repay in full said sum and immediately reclaim their
animal.
COMMISSIONS AND SALE FEES - Any animal sold privately on the sale grounds within 48 hours of the time of
the sale shall be deemed subject to all rules governing commissions, and such shall be paid immediately
thereon. For all horses and mules in the sale, the consignment fee is $250.00 plus a $15.00 stall fee. The
commission will be eight percent (8%) of the sale price. Unless the consignor of any animal announces his desire
not to sell before the animal leaves the sale ring, said animal shall be deemed to have been sold for the highest
bid. There is a $50.00 Pass Out fee.

WYOMING ALL BREED
CONDITIONS
1. Consignment blanks must be accompanied by the fee for the sale selected and a photocopy of the registration
papers.
2. Consignors will be paid within 10 banking days from day of sale.
3. A signed breeder’s certificate must accompany all bred mares and mares with foals at their side.
4. The Wyoming All Breed Gaited Horse and Mule Sale and its associates act as agents only on all sales and are
not responsible for buyer-seller error or misunderstanding.
5. Any defects or bad habits must be called when horse or mule is sold. (Example: Cryptoids, Cribbers, Lameness
or Unsoundness, etc.)
6. There will be a $15.00 stall fee for each horse or mule consigned.
7. The commission will be eight percent (8%) of the selling price. The consignor will have the privilege of no sale
(Pass Out) of his horse or mule. There is a $50.00 Pass Out fee.
8. ONLY horses and mules consigned to the sale will be allowed on the sale grounds. All horses or mules sold
during and after the sale will be subject to the 8% sales commission in addition to the fee. All consignments
must go through the sale ring. Any horse or mule not consigned and found to be on the sale grounds will
be assessed a $250.00 fee plus commission and must go through the auction at the end of the sale. A release
for this horse or mule will not be issued unless these terms are complete.
9. Individual current ORIGINAL Negative Coggins Test (within 6 months) is required for all horses and mules
entering the grounds. All horses and mules will be subject to a short vet inspection and his/her opinion
stated. A $15.00 Veterinarian Inspection fee will be charged for each horse or mule along with a $15.00
Brand Inspection fee.
10. All horses and mules must be paid for before leaving sale grounds. No horse or mule will be allowed to leave
the sale grounds until cleared through the office.
11. For it to be expressly understood that in the event that any buyer or seller that fails to complete any of the
conditions agreed upon when consigning or buying a horse or mule, that they agree to pay all costs of
collections, including court costs and a reasonable attorney fee.
12. Any dispute as the soundness of any horse or mule will be settled by a statement from a licensed
Veterinarian at buyer’s expense.

ONLY CONSIGNED HORSES & MULES ARE
ALLOWED ON THE SALE GROUNDS!

Welcome
to the

2022
Wyoming All Breed
Gaited Horse & Mule Sale
Welcome All Buyers & Sellers,
This year we have something a little bit different to offer. I have selected the
consignors who have always brought me good horses and mules. Of those
consignors, I approved ‘Only 50 Horses & Mules’ for this sale.
This is the making for an amazing day and great auction. The best from the best.
Thank you for your continued participation.
Please feel free to contact me at 307.272.3743 for more information or any
questions or concerns.
Scott Heny
Sale Manager

#1 - CALL ME RALPHIE
GELDING - YEAR FOALED - 2016
COLOR - Bay
BREED - Gaited Pony
REGISTERED - NO
Ralphie is one cool dude! Ralphie is a gaited pony with a big horse
personality. This little guy stands about 13.2 hands tall, is 6 years old,
and is built like a little tank. He is stout enough to carry a grown adult
with the convenience of being close to the ground and man can he
gait! Ralphie will walk slow on a loose rein or running walk with the big
horses. This little guy has a ton of reach and is very smooth to ride. He
is a great trail horse, crosses anything, and goes wherever you ask. He has been on a few wagon trains, is traffic
safe, and just a cool horse. Don’t let his size fool you; he has the heart to work all day.

#2 - SPARKY
SEX - GELDING
YEAR FOALED - 2007
COLOR - Black and White paint
BREED - Tennessee Walker
REGISTERED - NO
Sparky is a shapey Tennessee Walker that is built like a quarter horse,
but is a smooth traveler. He's been rode and packed in the mountains.
Most any rider could get along with Sparky as I've had all ages of rides
on him. He is willing and does what is asked of him. This horse is 15.3
hands and he is 15 years old. Whether it's going down the road, riding
in the mountains, or just riding in the arena Sparky is a fun horse to
ride.

#3 GENERATORS LIGHT MCCURDY
SEX - GELDING
YEAR FOALED = 2019
COLOR - Red Roan
BREED - TWHBEA
REGISTERED - YES
REGISTRATION # - 21901641
Generator’s Light McCurdy “Gen” is a 3 year old gelding standing 15.3
hands and is a true red roan. This beautiful young gelding truly has it
all; color, looks, and brains. Gen is a top-pick gelding who has been
started correctly and already has the trail miles of most older horses.
He rides calm and gentle with a nice flat walk, very smooth running
walk, and a great canter. He will lope circles both directions, backs, and side-passes too! This is a handy young man
who will make an amazing using horse, performance prospect or is pretty and classy enough to make everyone
notice you on the trails; whatever avenue you choose, this boy will excel! Long Horse Farms

#4 DURANGO
GELDING
YEAR FOALED - 2014
COLOR - Sorrel and white
BREED - 5/8 foxtrotter
14 hand, sorrel and white paint pony. Loads, trims,shoes,
and tacks easy. With a quick energetic gait this guy can keep
up with or lead the best of them.

#5 DIXIE
SEX - MARE
YEAR FOALED - 2005
COLOR - Roan
BREED - Gaited mule
REGISTERED - NO
17 year old gaited molly. Used mainly as a trail mule but has
also been packed. Has a good neck reign and really steps
out on the trail.



#6 BOOMER
SEX - GELDING YEAR FOALED - 2015
COLOR - Buckskin BREED - MFT
REGISTERED - NO
Boomer is a stunning, 15.2 hand, 7 year old MFT gelding. His
dark, golden buckskin color is to die for and his conformation
is amazing for a gaited horse. This big guy is super gentle
and easy to catch. Boomer is a very experienced trail horse
who will ride at home, hauls great to ride off from trail heads
or attend group rides, and has been to several over night
camps. Out on the trail, Boomer is a champ and rides
anywhere in the pack you ask and cross or goes anywhere
you point him. Boomer isn’t just pretty to look at; he has an amazing gait that is extremely smooth to ride
with loads of headshake and rhythm. He will flat walk on a loose rein, has a great “show walk”, has an
awesome running walk, and parks out to make mounting easier. He neck reins, backs, packs saddle bag,
is traffic safe, used to being around UTV’s, dogs, and other livestock. Other than being a trail mount,
Boomer has been used to check fences, checking, and pushing cattle at our farm. Definitely a stand-out
gelding that you will want to check out! Long Horse

#7 GENERAL IKES MIGHTY MAX
SEX- GELDING YEAR FOALED- 2014
COLOR - Chestnut BREED - Missouri Fox Trotter
REGISTERED - YES REGISTRATION # - 14-100152
Max is a big handsome chestnut! He’s a willing partner that
wants all of the attention you can give him. He’s first at the gate
and wants nothing more than to please you. He loads, stands
great for farrier bath and grooming. Max has been on many
miles of mountain trail rides and participated in several
desensitizing clinics. He loves to be your “one and only”. He’s at
the prime of his life at only 8 years old and has much to offer to
someone who is looking for a true partner and friend.

#8 KNIGHT
SEX- GELDING YEAR FOALED - 2015
COLOR - Black BREED - Missouri Foxtrotter
REGISTERED - NO
Knight is a black grade black Missouri foxtrotter standing 14.2
hands. He is a very very quiet horse that has a puppy dog
personality. Kids have rode him and he is mellow. He has a very
low head while riding and doesn't get excited about much. This
horse would be a great kids horse as he will follow somebody
all day long at any speed. Kick him up into his foxtrot and he will
clip them off. Be sure to check out Knight if you are looking for a
quiet, calm, and easy going gaited horse.

#9 SISTER
MARE - YEAR FOALED - 2016 COLOR - Chestnut
BREED - Mule REGISTERED - NO
Sister is a 6 year old, 15.2 hand, gaited molly mule. Sister is
sweet as they come, extremely gentle, easy to catch, and is a
dream to ride. She is sired by the gaited jack Ragan’s Gentle
Ben and is the 3rd full sibling we have had the pleasure to own.
Sister is one of the safest mounts you could ever ask for and is
an amazing trail mule that can be ridden by all ages. She never
rushes a situation and takes extra care with foot placement in
tricky situations. She has a soft mouth, side passes, and even lays down. Sister has a great ground
covering walk and easy little running walk – she is like a fine wine and continues to get better with age. If
you are looking for a mule to hit the trails, stop by to see Sister! Long Horse Farms

#10 MARGE
SEX- MARE YEAR FOALED - 2012
COLOR - Chocolate
BREED - Paso Fino Rocky Mountain cross
REGISTERED - NO
Marge is a 15 hand Paso fino Rocky Mountain horse cross.
She is 10 yrs old and as smooth as a cadillac. She is a
beautiful chocolate color. My 9 year old grandson rides her
everywhere. She would make you a excellent broodmare if
you didn't want to ride her but once you ride her you will
never want to quit!

#11 BUDDY
SEX - GELDING YEAR FOALED - 2014
COLOR - Black BREED - TWH REGISTERED - NO
Buddy is a big, beautiful, black gelding that stands 16 hands
tall. Buddy is an 8 year old TWH gelding and is built like a
tank. This big beautiful gelding is a laid back as they come
and is an amazing trail horse for someone who isn’t quite
confident. If you are a confident/experienced rider, you will
also love this guy because he is a dream to ride on the
trails. He will flat walk on a loose rein, has an easy running
walk, neck reins, and backs. Out on the trail, he does not
get impatient, is surefooted, will lead or follow, crosses anything you ask, and is not spooky. If you are
looking for the definition of SAFE, this is your guy!

#12 MOTATE
SEX - GELDING YEAR FOALED - 2011
COLOR - Sorrel BREED - Foxtrotter
REGISTERED - NO
Motate is a good looking sorrel Foxtrotter gelding that has
all the class one could ask for in a gaited horse! He loves
his person and that makes all the ground duties easy and
enjoyable! The best part of it all is the ride! Motate is very
willing and is a fun ride to take on a adventure. He crosses
downfall and water with ease and likes to go swimming in
deep water if it's allowed! This cool gelding is safe safe and
is a pleasure to own. He has manners and uses them daily!
Motateis 100% sound with no blemishes. He has been a go to for squirrel and racoon hunting, we have
gathered cattle on him and is always the first one chosen and caught to go on a trail ride. Motatewill climb
right along side a mountain goat if he is asked! Don't miss out on a opportunity to own a good gelding. I
love this horse and you will too. If you're looking for broke, gentle, and one you can grab n go.. dont over
look Motate. 406 281 4667 for any more info.

#13 TETON
SEX - GELDING YEAR FOALED - 2012
COLOR - Buckskin BREED - Missouri Foxtrotter
REGISTERED - NO
Teton is a flashy foxtrotter gelding! With a deep dark buckskin
coat he is sure to turn heads wherever he's rode. He stands
15.1 hands and he is 10 years old. Teton is a great trail horse
that is fun and easy to ride. His gait comes easy to him and you
don't have to work to keep him in it. Teton has been rode and
packed in the mountains and has been a really fun horse to ride
and take to the hills. He is easy to catch, saddle, bridle, load,
and shoe. If you're looking for the right size, age, color,
disposition, and temperament in a horse then look no further
because Teton is your guy.

#14 DOUBLE THE DEAL
GELDING - YEAR FOALED - 2019
COLOR - Black Silver Sabino BREED - TWHBEA
REGISTERED - YES REGISTRATION # - 21902232
Double The Deal “Dealer” is a gorgeous, black silver sabino
colored gelding that has a chocolate palomino color effect. He is
such a rare color and will be a stand-out gelding no matter
where you go. Dealer is 3 years old, stands 14.2 hands tall and
has a sweet, laid back personality. He can already be ridden by
all ages of riders and has tons of hours out on the trails. He
crosses anything you ask and is not spooky. He will flat walk on
a loose rein and has a smooth, easy running walk and canter. I really cannot say enough good things
about this young gelding. You will want to check this one out! Long Horse Farms

#15 ASSPEN
MARE- YEAR FOALED-2011 COLOR-Dunn / BREED-Mule
REGISTERED-NO
Asspen is an 11 year old, 15 hand molly mule. Asspen is a nice
quiet, friendly mule. She is good around other horses and mules
and dogs too. She has no buck, bite, or kick. Asspen is a good all
around saddle mule, and pack mule. She will cross any creek, log,
or bog, iced up rivers and bridges! And there is no mountain to
big! She has packed soft panniers, hard panniers, elk, and even a
christmas tree! Asspen is an excellent mule that would be a great
addition to anyones herd!

#16 NELLIE
SEX - MARE YEAR FOALED. - 1999
COLOR - Bay BREED - Mule REGISTERED - NO
Big solid mule, 16 hands. This has been my lead riding mule for
the last 8 years. She’s traveled a lot of miles leading a string of
pack horses through the mountains. She will also pack. Good
mule that’s seen it all from dead elk to grizzlies and everything in
between. Has had some cloudiness in her left eye since the day I
bought her. She can still see out of it and it’s never effected her
in any way.

#17 COWBOY CASANOVA
GELDING - YEAR FOALED - 2017 COLOR - Palomino
BREED - Fox Trotter REGISTERED - NO
Cowboy is a beautiful palomino, 5 year old, fox trotting gelding
standing 15 hands tall and is pretty as a picture. Cowboy is all
business and if you are looking for an athletic type trail/using
horse, this guy is it. He has a very soft mouth, flexes both
directions, side passes, and really spins around while working off
the rider’s leg. This young gelding is very responsive and rides
amazing. He has a very natural gait that is smooth to ride and
the stamina to last all day. Not only is he pretty to look at, he
moves very stylish with loads of rhythm and head shake. He has a very smooth canter, lopes circles in
both directions while picking up the correct leads, and has a BIG sliding stop. Cowboy has been used
extensively on the trails and to push cattle on our farm. Be sure to check this one out! Long Horse Farms

#18 CHAMPS OLIVER
SEX- STUD YEAR FOALED - 2021 COLOR - Sorrel
BREED - Missouri Foxtrotter
REGISTERED - YES REGISTRATION # - 21-104839
Here is Oliver and he is a year old sorrel stud colt. He is a
traveling machine and his gait comes to him naturally. This colt is
very quiet. He should finish out at 14.2 hands. Turn him into the
trail horse of your dreams or leave him as a stud and he'll throw
some really nice head bobbing foxtrotters.

#19 BUCK
GELDING FOALED 2010
COLOR - Liver and white BREED - 7/8 foxtrotter
REGISTERED - NO
Liver and white paint 15 hands tall. Loads trims shoes and
tacks easy. This boy has been down the trail and back.

#20 PRIDES CORKY
SEX - STUD YEAR FOALED - 2021
COLOR - Perlino BREED - Missouri Fox Trotter
REGISTERED - YES REGISTRATION # - 21-105324
Pride's Corky was foaled in October of 2021 and is a
registered MFT stallion. This young fella is an excellent
stallion prospect being a registered MFT and he is perlino in
color meaning he can ONLY throw you colored foals. He will
never be able to produce a sorrel, chestnut, or bay. Corkyis
sired by the buckskin stallion Rowdy's Pride D.N. by Rowdy
Rhythm's Casper D. by Bad New's Rowdy Rhythm C. and out
of the mare Waukas Rocking Star by Penny's Golden
Sunshine by Rocky's Danny Boy J. Corky will mature to 14.2
or slightly taller and he already shows so much natural gait
when he is playing in his turnout area. He is gentle and easy
to handle, brush, is broke to lead, and already stands tied. This cute little guy will make anyone an
excellent family hose/trail mount or a stallion/breeding prospect! Long Horse Farms

#21 LUCY
SEX - MARE YEAR FOALED - 2016
COLOR - Sorrel BREED - Missouri Foxtrotter
REGISTERED - NO
Lucy is a 6 yr old foxtrotting mare that is 14.3 hands tall and
absoulutley gorgeous. My 7 yr old grandson rides her
anywhere you can ride . He claims he's training her but I think
she is training him. This mare will foxtrot her brains out!
Gentle and easy to catch, shoe and trim and fun to ride!

#22 DAISY
SEX - MARE YEAR FOALED - 1999
COLOR - Sorrel BREED - Mule
REGISTERED - NO
Daisy is a 16 hand sweetheart.Walk up and catch her anywhere
from the middle of the field to the middle of the mountains. I’ve
used her mainly as a packer and she’ll pack anything and
everything. She’ll also ride and is safe for any level of rider.
She’s packed my wife and kids all over the mountains and is as
easy going and safe as they come.

#23 HAWKEYE
SEX - GELDING YEAR FOALED - 2008
COLOR - Brown and white paint
BREED - Tennessee Walker REGISTERED - NO
Hawkeye is an excellent trail gelding that can go all day long or
just go for a little jingle. This is the type of horse that would
work for the whole family. He stands 15.2 hands and is 14
years old. I have had all ages of riders on Hawkeye including
kids and he does well. Hawkeye has been packed and rode in
the mountains. He is an easy going horse that is good to shoe,
load, bridle, catch, saddle, and load. This horse has one brown
eye and one blue and is definitely an eye catcher. I've crossed many different obstacles on him and
covered lots of ground on him.

#24 MAGIC MARKER
GELDING - YEAR FOALED- 2014
COLOR - Black/White Tobiano
BREED- Tennessee Walker REGISTERED- NO
Marker is a loud colored, 8 year old, stand-out gelding, standing
15.2 hands tall. This gelding is very stout made with an excellent
bone and conformation. Marker was born and raised on our
family farm and has been a trusted mount for our personal use.
He is extremely gentle on the ground and in the saddle. He flat
walk on a loose rein, has a super smooth, 4 beat running walk,
and a nice canter. He is a very experienced trail horse, crosses
water, down, timber, and will climb up and down any mountainside you ask. He has also been used
around our farm checking and pushing cattle. Marker is a true head turner and a one of a kind mount. For
more information reach out to Long Horse Farms

#25 BOOGIES DAISY MAY
SEX - MARE YEAR FOALED - 2007
COLOR - Sorrel tobiano
BREED - Missouri Fox Trotter
REGISTERED - YES- REGISTRATION #07-93162
Booger is the sweetest of sweets. Standing about 15hh she is
an in your back pocket lady. Loves attention of any kind and will
go wherever you ask her to go. Sure footed as they come.
Crosses water and any terrain you can imagine. She gets along
with all the other horses and is willing to please. Kids and adults
can ride. You can't go wrong with this princess.

#26 PANAMA
MARE- YEAR FOALED -2016
COLOR -Tri-Colored Paint
BREED- TWH REGISTERED-YES
Panama is an unusually beautiful and unique gaited paint mare
who is out of Rocky's Guarnateed Paint (TWH 20905708) and
Bandit's Gold Supreme (TWH 20609581). Panama has not
been bred and is currently in process with registation with the
TWHBEA. Panama is 6yo and stands at 15.1hands. Panama
needs more saddle time but has good ground manners and
gets along well with other horses. She currently has 30 rides on
her, and will have at least 50 by sales date, other than her
second ride she has never since offered to buck. She has dark hooves, good feet, legs, and conformity.
She lunges, loads, and has a wonderful walk. Panamais willing to leave the other horses and give you her
trust and attention once you have earned it. She's very intelligent and a quick learner. With a little more
experience she will be an outstanding riding horse and will get a lot of admiration from her beauty and
coloring. Panamahas spent the last 7 months in a large pasture and is just being worked with in
preparation for the sale. The accompanying pictures and video are of her first training session after her
winter break. I will upload better pictures/videos within the next
few days/weeks.

#27 ARROWHEAD
SEX - MARE
YEAR FOALED - 2014
COLOR - Sorrel
BREED - TWH Percheron Cross REGISTERED - NO
Arrowhead is a heck of a riding mare. She is a big mare
standing at 16.2 hands. She's been rode and packed in the
mountains. Get her on the road or trail and you'll see that she
has a slower gait and faster, real ground covering gait.
Arrowhead is 8 years old. She is a smart mare that learns
quickly. Even at a slow walk she can really cover some ground.
Arrowhead is a perfect cross between a Tennessee Walker and
a Percheron. I've rode her on some real nasty, snowy, and icy
days and it didn't bother her one bit.

#28 RED ZONE REMEDY
SEX - GELDING YEAR FOALED - 2015
COLOR - Sorrel BREED - Missouri Fox Trotter
REGISTERED - YES REGISTRATION # - 15-100586
Red Zone Remedy “Remmie” is a gorgeous, dark red sorrel
gelding that shines like a copper penny. He is registered in the
MFTHBA and is sired by the stallion Playboy Remedy by The
Remedy by Missouri Rambler E. and out of the mare
Gunslinger’s Southern Miracle A by the great horse Cardinal’s
Gunslinger A by The Cardinal M. The sire’s dam is directly by
Southern Playboy and the dam’s dam is directly by Southern Jazz!!! You talk about a set of papers; this
guy is royally bred and has all the looks to show it. He was foaled in 2015 and stands a, measured, 16
hands tall with a wonderful conformation. Remmie is an excellent trail horse, crosses anything, and goes
where he is asked. He is calm out on the trail, will flat walk on a loose rein, has an awesome “show walk”,
and a nice, easy transition into a legit fox-trot, and an wonderful canter. This gelding has all the style and
class to hit the show ring and the experience to go the next day to the mountains. Remmie neck reins,
backs, and works off your leg. I can’t say enough good things about this one-of-a-kind gelding! Long
Horse Farms

#29 SCOUT
SEX - GELDING YEAR FOALED - 2018
COLOR - Red Dun BREED - Fox trotter
REGISTERED - NO
This is a one of a kind horse. Catch him with a brush and a hug!
Loads and unloads like a champ. Has crossed rivers and
desert. Great with farrier and eager to learn. Been roped off of,
sorted cows and used in the mountains. Anyone from beginner
to experienced can ride this gentleman. He gets along with
everyone and everything. Don't miss out on this guy cause you
won't find another one like him.

#30 GINGER
MARE / YEAR FOALED - 2013 COLOR - Chestnut
BREED - Kentucky Mountain Horse
REGISTERED - NO
Good gentle mare with a great attitude that she passes along to
her offspring. She foaled a gaited John mule two years ago that
shares her kind willing attitude. Easy to catch, load, good with
her feet.

#31 SCOUT
GELDING -YEAR FOALED - 2018
COLOR - Bay/White Tobiano
BREED - Spotted Saddle Horse REGISTERED - NO
Scout is a beautifully marked bay and white tobiano, 4 year old
gelding, standing 15 hands tall. He has really started to mature
this year and is quite easy to look at. He is a very kind and
gentle young gelding that has absolutely been started correct.
He has seen several trail miles and has a great running walk
that you can ride all day. This young gelding has a big heart and
the stamina to make a great using horse. He is well versed out
on the trails and goes wherever he is asked. He will walk slow,
has a nice running walk, and will even canter. Scout is an excellent young gelding; don’t miss him! Long
Horse Farms

#32 MAGIC
GELDING YEAR FOALED 2013
COLOR - Palomino BREED - 3/4 foxtrotter
REGISTERED - NO
14.5 hand Palomino, loads, trims, and tacks easy. This good
looking boy will take you out and bring you back.

#33 BUTTON
SEX - MARE YEAR FOALED - 2017
COLOR - Blay and white paint BREED - Mule
REGISTERED - NO
Button's name speaks for herself because she is cute as a
button! She stands 14.1 hands and is 5 years old. Button has
been rode and packed in the mountains on long hard days and
doesn't think twice about it. She has been around elk heads and
is very quiet to pack. Leading her down the trail you might forget
she is behind you because she won't let the lead rope get tight.
Buttonhas a nice trot. She's been rode with a crupper and britchen.

#34 PRAIRIE SUNDOWN
SEX=GELDING YEAR FOALED - 2005
COLOR - Black BREED - Missouri Foxtrotter
REGISTERED - YES REGISTRATION # - 05-85734
I have owned Prairie Sundown since 2008. He stands 15.3 and
is a true 1180 pounds. He has a deep heart girth and incredible
lungs. He has thousands of miles of sheep, mountain goat, elk,
horn, and pack trips under his belt. He has been been my solid
companion and lead horse since he was 4. He will ride, pack,
load, and stand for farrier. He is easy to catch and is always up
for leading the way. He has an amazing neck rein, will ride
bareback with a halter, move away from leg pressure, and back
up on command. He is as tough and athletic as any I've ridden.
He doesn't miss a step in the bad stuff. He'll go over any obstacle and will attack hills with a vigor that is
unmatched! He will cross any body of water and will plow through snow. There is no question he will be
the toughest horse you've owned. This guy has no quit! If you are looking for a horse that has seen and
done it all, this is the one! Ride him with confidence and he will do anything asked. It is with a heavy heart
that I am parting with him.

#35 MIRACLES TOMMY GUN
GELDING - YEAR FOALED - 2019
COLOR - Chestnut BREED - TWHBEA
REGISTERED - YES REGISTRATION # - 21902708
Miracle’s Tommy Gunn “Gunner” is a dark chestnut, almost
black, registered TWH gelding. He is 3 years old and currently
stands 15.2 hands tall. This young gelding has grown like crazy
this year and is starting to put on some mass and start
maturing. He is tall dark and handsome and has an amazing
way of moving with tons of reach. He is very gentle and easy to
handle and has been started correct. Gunner is already
confident enough to take the lead on the trails or will follow without a fuss. He has a lot of stride and can
really cover some ground quickly and he does it with ease. This boy will mature to be a big horse and will
make an excellent trail mount for many years. Don’t overlook this great young gelding! Long Horse Farms

#36 FREDRICK
SEX - GELDING YEAR FOALED - 2020
COLOR - Bay BREED - Mule REGISTERED - NO
Fredrick is a 2 yr old mule out of a foxtrotting mare. He should
mature to 15.1 hands. He is gentle as one gets and has all the
desensitizing done on him. Absolute pet. He is not broke to ride
but my grandson rides him around bareback with a halter. He
will make someone a fantastic mountain or trail mule!

#37 A REAL DOLLAR
SEX- GELDING YEAR FOALED - 2004 COLOR - Roan
BREED - Tennessee Walker
REGISTERED - YES REGISTRATION # - 20403945/HR
This horse has done about everything. Packed elk, trail ride,
taught kids how to ride. He is a real traveler and moves out
nice.

#38 COCONUT
SEX- GELDING YEAR FOALED - 2009
COLOR -White BREED -Tennessee Walker
REGISTERED -NO
Coconut is a sweet 13 year old Tennessee Walker gelding that is
broke broke broke! He aims to please his person every time he is
saddled. No exceptions. Coconut has manners and uses them
daily. He is so kind and gentle I can't express that enough. He is
absolutely suitable for any rider. He is not spooky and goes
where he is pointed. If a rider is timid.. he seems to take care of
them every step! I can grab him out of the pasture, saddle up and
go. He stays broke and ready to ride even with tons of time off.
Coconut will go anywhere he is asked to go. Never a problem on the trails or anywhere we have taken
him. He just loves to go for a ride whether it's 30 miles or 10 minutes. Come check him out. Absolutely a
broke treasure. 100% sound with no blemishes. I love coconut..he is such a good boy and a pleasure to
own. 406 281 4667 for any additional questions.

#39 JUNE
MARE / YEAR FOALED 2014
COLOR Sorrel / BREED - Mule
REGISTERED - NO
Nice gentle mule. Good with feet, loads and trailers well. Packed
the kids around the mountains during hunting season. Found out
she wants nothing to do with packing out elk.

#40 BURT
SEX- GELDING YEAR FOALED - 2007
COLOR - Bay BREED - Tennessee Walker
REGISTERED - NO
Burt is a 15 year old gelding standing 16 hands tall. He is a nice,
stout horse that will go all day day long! He has been ridden and
packed a lot in the hills. Burt is easy to catch-he will be the first to
greet you at the gate, ready to go! He is also easy to shoe and
loads great, he's been hobbled in the mountains and highlined on
over night trips. Burt is a great horse with a lot of go left in him!

